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T h e d e b u t o f S e a n C a r e y ’s s o n g , o n C h r i s t m a s E v e
On Christmas Eve, our choir director, Sean Carey, debuted his original choral piece, “Children of
Light”. The hymn was performed with the original arrangement.
"I had spent some time looking at the Christmas hymns in the United Methodist hymnal, comparing them to previous versions. I began composing a melody with a simple chordal accompaniment
and then expanded it to a modified orchestral arrangement. Realizing the benefit of setting it as a
modern hymn, I took care to reduce the arrangement to a standard four-part harmony that
sounds hymn-like with a contemporary feel. It uses suspended and inverted chords to achieve a
modern sound, open fifths and octaves to preserve the chant style sentiments of classic anthems,
ranges appropriate for four-part choral and congregational singing, a catchy melody, and eventually
added a simple but sonically grounded double amen as an afterthought. - Sean Carey
Children Of Light - Copyright 2018 Sean Patrick Carey
The baby is sleeping, Messiah has come,

We bow and adore Him, Christ Jesus the King,

Savior of nations and God's only Son.

Lion of Judah to thee we now sing,

We have gathered to worship King Jesus tonight,

Hail, hail to the Infant now born in a stall,

We believe and we all will be children of light.

Bringing peace to the world and salvation to all.

For long have we waited and searched for his sign,

Emmanuel, Savior, Messiah, our Lord;

Christ Child descended from King David's line.

Sin to repay that we cannot afford.

He has come to us now for our sins to make right,

Baby Jesus we give you our hearts and our lives,

And to make us His heirs as the children of light.

Ev'ry day we will strive to be chilren of light.
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Can you believe it? Another year has flown by and Sunday, January 6, is “Epiphany.”
We will be remembering the visit of the Magi to the infant Jesus and the revealing of
Christ to the Gentiles. Epiphany is the manifestation of a divine being.
There’s little doubt that the month of January derives from the Roman god, Janus.
Janus is usually depicted as having two faces — one looking to the past and one to the
future.
Even Israel looked back as well as looked forward to a future in
God’s time.
The Israelites were continually asked to look back at the miraculous
things God had done for them, most notably, of course, deliverance
from centuries of slavery in Egypt. The Passover became the most
important observance in Judaism and remains so today. Looking
back and remembering.
When Israel crossed the Jordan to begin their campaign against Canaan, Joshua asked
representatives of the 12 tribes of Israel to select a stone from the river. These were
carried to Gilgal and set up there. “When your children ask their parents in time to
come, ‘What do these stones mean?’ then you shall let your children know, ‘Israel
crossed over the Jordan here on dry ground. … so that all the peoples of the earth may
know that the hand of the Lord is mighty, and so that you may fear the Lord your God
for ever’” (Joshua 4:20-24).
Samuel, the last judge of Israel, took a stone after Israel scored a stunning victory over
the Philistines, and named it Eben-Ezer, saying “Hitherto has the LORD helped us” (1
Samuel 7:12 KJV).
Looking backward, setting up a few stones, remembering the goodness of God and
counting your blessings is a good thing — an exercise worth doing.
The Bible also looks toward the future. And this is where we are today. We are looking
ahead and wondering what’s next. “What will this year bring? What will I be able to
achieve? How will I and my family be affected by this or that force? What will I do to
improve my health and wealth? What will happen that will alter my life? What can I reasonably expect?”
Paul not only writes about forgetting the past, but he says, “Straining forward to what
lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ
Jesus” (v. 14).
We are looking forward to the goal of full identification with Christ.

~ Pastor Larry

Hurricane Michael Recovery, Mission Trip to Panama City, FL.
Dee Hayes is taking part of the recovery of
Hurricane Michael that happened in October
2018. The group she is working through is the
Alabama/West Florida Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church. In Dee’s words “The
damage leaves me without words and the
pictures do not do the destruction justice”.
Even after the mission trip is done, Dee asks for
prayers for the residents that are facing
unbelievable challenges — even after 2 months
of recovery.

I wish to thank my church family for the blessing of cards
and prayers sent to me during the Christmas season.
God bless you all. ~ Joan Kline
RAMPS OF HOPE
The Ramps of Hope team was busy from April to December of 2018. Fifteen ramps were
built and installed; some were moved, reassembled, and reinstalled. Duane Whitehill and
Pastor Lee did much of the work, but were happy to have some assistance from other willing
helpers. Many cards of thanks and contributions to the program have been received from
those for whom the ramps were provided. For those who need them, these ramps are a
huge help and a blessing.
Thanks to all who support this ministry as a blessed outreach in our community and
surrounding area.

Thursday Fellowship Luncheons - held the second Thursday of every month at
A ''shining star” of our Christmas
Season celebration was Jim
Smith's entertainment at our
December luncheon. We
listened to Jim sing; we sang
along; and we laughed as we
participated in Jim's
arrangement of The Twelve
Days of Christmas. Jim's
enthusiasm, along with ours,
provided a time of blessing and
we thank him.
Before the program we enjoyed
a wonderful lunch provided by
those attending. Thanks to all
who contributed by being present and to Donna Greenlee for
decorating once again.
Our next gathering is at noon on Thursday, January 10th. Bring food to share, your
disposable table service, and a desire to be together in fellowship. If you cannot bring either
of the first two, come anyway. Please join us. Our program for this month should be
announced later.

CHURCH DIRECTORY AVAILABLE ONLINE
Do you want to access the Church Directory from your laptop or phone? Now it’s as easy as
can be. Open a web browser and type:
https://mobiledirectory.lifetouch.com/437227/first-united-methodist-church
Our directory is password protected. And children’s names are omitted from the online
directory to protect our families. If you would like the password, you will need to contact the
office. We are hoping that this makes getting in touch with one another easier (for cancellations,
meetings, Bible studies, inclement weather, birthday cards, etc.)
If you find that any information that is listed in our directories is wrong, then you need to contact
the office and we will make the necessary changes. If you have a family picture that you would
like us to upload to the online directory, we can do that too. We will not be setting up any
further portraits until we have 10 individuals or families that would like to have their pictures
taken. Please let the office know if you would like to be on the list to have portraits taken.
I would like to thank each and every person that I worked with for the
past 28 years here at First United Methodist Church. Thank you also for
the acknowledgement of the time that I served here and for my gift card
and time clock key ring. I know that all work that I did was not for my
benefit but for the good of my church family.
Sincerely, Linda Y. Gregg

DEDECORATING THE CHURCH
We are taking down and putting away the Christmas decorations on Saturday, January 12th. We will be starting at 9am
and go until we get them all put away. Can you help? We really
could use your help. Many hands make light the work.
Meeting Schedule Every Month - Please make every effort to attend your committee meeting.
1st Tuesday: 9 a.m. Evangelism 2nd Tuesday: 6 p.m. Staff Parish, 7 p.m. Trustees
3rd Tuesday: 6 p.m. Finance, 7 p.m. Church Council
ALL OTHERS TBD By the Pastor and the Chair
FUMC CHURCH LEADERSHIP - JANUARY 1, 2019 - DECEMBER 31, 2019
Lay Leader: Jeff Ottney

Church Council Chairperson: Steve Coleman Lay Member to Annual Conference: Gordy Kerr

CHURCH COUNCIL
Chairperson: Steve Coleman, 2019

Vice Chairperson: Buck Crabb, 2019

Secretary: Angel Franke

Lay Leader: Jeff Ottney

Members:
Pam Knapp - SPRC Chair

Cinnamin Vroman - Evangelism Chair

Gordy Kerr 2018 -Lay Member to Annual Conference
Sally Hettrick and Terry Hoover -Outreach Co-chairs

Jim Smith - Trustee chair
Isaac Bowens - Youth Representative

Michelle Beers - Finance Chair
Jerome Alsdorf - Education Chair
Lee Baker - Worship Chair

At Large Members:
2019

2020

2021

Thelma Blood

Abigail Franke

Angel Franke

Gordy Kerr

DeWayne Blair

Denise Warner

STAFF PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE
2019

2020

2021

Steve Coleman

Angel Franke

Pam Knapp - Chair

Amy Felton

Nicole Elan

Ann Leach

Karen Pertz
Lay Member-A. Conference, Gordy Kerr

Lay Leader: Jeff Ottney

TRUSTEES
2019

2020

2021

Ann Leach

Steve Vroman

Justin Kline

Burt Franke, Sr.

Leah Ongley

Becky Vroman

Jim Smith – Chair

Gordy Kerr

Clark Hall

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
Chair Person – the Pastor

Jeff Ottney - Lay Leader

2019

2020

2021

Mary Sue Armatas

Gordy Kerr

DeWayne Blair

Jerome Alsdorf

Karen Pertz

Joe Gionti
Donna Greenlee

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Members:
Michelle Beers - Chair

Jim Smith - Trustees Chair

- Financial Secretary

Steve Coleman - Church Council Chair

Kimberly Ottney - Recording Secretary

Jeff Ottney - Lay Leader

Pam Knapp - Staff Parish
At-Large Members:
Karen Pertz

Fran Whitehill

Betty Cosper

WORSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Pastor Larry Reitz
Jerome Alsdorf – Contemporary Worship

Peg Knapp - Bell Choir Director

Donna Greenlee - Decoration Steward

Rev. Lee Baker – Pastor of Visitation

Sean Carey – Choir Director

Worship Team
Chairperson: Lee Baker
Worship Committee members

Angel Franke - Acolytes leaders

Gordy Kerr - Ushers coordinator

Sean Carey - Choir Director

Peg Knapp - Handbell Director
Church Secretary: (Greeters) Volunteer Scheduler
Jake and Jamie Ongley and Justin and Tammy Kline - Altar Dossal Care
Gary Shaffer/Jared Drake - Sound Technicians
Kim Ottney & Skip Baldwin - Visual Projection Technician
Becky Vroman - Communion Steward

EDUCATION TEAM
Chairperson: Jerome Alsdorf
Renae Bowens - Camp Steward
Sunday School Teachers/KFC Workers /VBS team/Youth Leaders
Kathy Newson – Librarian

OUTREACH/GRIFFIN
Chair: Sally Hettrick & Terry Hoover (Co-Chairs)
2019

2020

2021

Sally Hettrick – Co Chair

Kim Ottney

Jeff Ottney (Lay Leader)

Terry Hoover – Co Chair

Bob Beers

Joe Gionti

Janet Zehner

Gordy Kerr

Karen Randall, Treasurer

2019

2020

2021

Joe Gionti

Bub Hogue

DeWayne Blair

Judy Hogue

WITNESS/EVANGELISM

Cinnamin Vroman - Chair

AUDITORS
Fran Whitehill

OFFERING COUNTERS
Nancy Dittrich, Carole Drake, Peg Franke, Fran Whitehill

01 - Mike & Patty Strawbridge 02 - Tim & Wendy Wescoat
09 - Don & JoAnn Culp 16 - Doug & Tina Weston 20 James & Karen Smith, Sr. 21 - Eric & Lisa Jackson 24 - Jeff &
Kim Ottney 27 - Samuel & Emily Hancock 28 - Jerry &
Denise Warner
01 - Tim Green & Kristie Baldwin 02 - Will Doiron 03
-Angelika Franke 04 - Avery Alsdorf & Karl Kolacek 05
-Freya Beers & Ashley (Mitcham) Carter 06 - Renee
Ongley & Megan Kerr 07 - Natalie Ernecoff 08 - Pat
Weaver 11 - Jimmy Gionti & Cinnamin Vroman 12 Michelle Cantrell, Gwendolyn Crum & Jeff Ottney 14 Neil Coleman 16 - Peg Franke 17 - Jackie Wagner 18 Mike Strawbridge & Gavin Kinnear 20 - Fran Bloom 23
- Jamie Ongley 24 - Debbie Hopwood & Lois Redfield
27 - Kara Hopwood, Betty Ritchie & Rosalie Carter 28
- Luke Randall 29 - Kathryn Baldwin, Joseph Elan &
Jennifer Sutley 30 - Anne Vroman 31 - Brian Skelly &
Duane Whitehill

A Christmas Eve to Remember
Pastor Larry
Why do we offer Christmas Eve Services every year? It is because celebrating God’s arrival on earth (Emmanuel)
is worth the time and effort of reaching out to our church and community. I have presided over 38 Christmas Eves
during my 40 years of ministry. For 29 of those Christmas Eves there were two services offered. By my arithmetic,
that means I have been part of 67 Christmas Eve Services. Some were really special and some were quite
forgettable.
This year, I believe the 5:00 pm and 11:00 pm services were both very special. In part, it was the music, the
puppets, the children and the families that invited others to come with them. It was the greeters, the ushers, the
candles and the blue, red and green lights on the rose window and organ pipes. The Kids for Christ chimes, the
saxophones, the soloist, the organ, the Choir and the Praise Band were beautiful. It was Pastor Lee rescuing the
little one from pulling down the advent candles. It was the handbell duet, the ringing in of Christmas, the singing of
Silent Night, and the first time offering of a new Christmas Carol. The media team had a huge part in coordinating
participants.
Don’t forget that Kathryn and Skip Baldwin played a major part in leading the puppets and nativity scene where the
baby Jesus arrived by red wagon and joined the angels, shepherds, magi, animals and Mary and Joseph. Kathryn
tapped into the resources of a great niece and great nephew who represented Jesus and a little cow. Young families
know that they can bring their children and let them sit at the feet of the puppets for visual and audio messages that
are really fun. The Baldwin’s are the first ones to deflect attention from themselves, but we need to say thanks to
them and their team for the preparation, hard work and delivery of the message of the arrival of the Christ child.
Finally, many of you invited friends and family to attend the services. That act alone accounts for the opportunity
to invite all to follow Jesus and invite Him to be the forgiver of sins and leader of lives. Even families from other
churches have begun to spend their Christmas Eve with us because they know they will be part of a great celebration.
For all who participated, attended and prayed, please accept my immense gratitude, as your pastor, for
understanding the importance and opportunity of the Christmas Eve experience. May God watch over you all.
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We’re on the web:
facebook:
Phone: 814-827-1829
E-Mail: tfumc@zoominternet.net
Contemporary Service 8:30 A.M.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Traditional Service 11:00 A.M.

Titusville First United
Methodist Church
& soon our website will be up
and running!

This Messenger is sent with at
blessing and a prayer to:

Linda Gregg recognized as long -time treasurer
As of January 2019, our long-time
treasurer, Linda Gregg, has retired. On
behalf of FUMC, Betty Cosper recently
presented her with a token of our
appreciation and gift cards for dinner
and a movie. Words cannot adequately
express the gratitude we have for all
the long, unpaid hours, years of monthly
meetings, and countless checks that she
has tendered for First UMC.
Linda hopes to soon be enjoying her
property in Florida, so we wish her all
the best and remind her that FUMC will
always be her home.

